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Monday, 14 August 2023

211A/400 Burwood Highway, Wantirna South, Vic 3152

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Elliot Kyriakou

0425779464

https://realsearch.com.au/211a-400-burwood-highway-wantirna-south-vic-3152-2
https://realsearch.com.au/elliot-kyriakou-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-blackburn-2


$365,000

Whether you're starting out, investing or looking to downsize, look no further. Step right into this gorgeously finished,

well appointed, sun-filled apartment designed by renowned architect Fender Katsalidis. A one of a kind apartment in a

prime location, beautifully renovated, boasting high ceilings, open plan living and unobstructed, breathtaking views.All

new oak hybrid flooring which is completely waterproof allowing an ease of clean up with young kids or pets. This is

perfectly paired with newly installed VJ panelling, creating a stand out feature in the living area and bedroom. The

apartment has been fully repainted, new bohemian inspired flooring in the balcony and cafe blinds to further cancel out

road noise and stopping any dust from coming in. All of these added elements create a stand out space in comparison to

alike apartments on the market. With double glazed windows and bedroom that's tucked away from the main road, you

will be sure to get a good night's sleep! Stay cool in summer with the large Mitsubishi split system aircon and fully

block-out blinds and warm in winter with the abundance of sunlight that is let in through the two large windows.The

kitchen is fully equipped with stainless steel appliances, gorgeous caesarstone benchtops with waterfall effect, a

dishwasher, and a great layout. The bathroom boasts a large fully tiled shower, wall to wall mirror, accent tiles and a

functional vanity with great storage. Tucked away neatly in the bathroom, disguised as a cupboard is a European laundry,

boasting its own sink, bench-top and storage shelves. Worried about an apartment not having enough storage? Think

again! Comprising three cupboards, laundry storage, a large mirrored wardrobe with dual hanging rails and shelves if

folding is your preference and a large storage cage suspended above your very own car spot. Your car will be safely

nestled away in a locked up underground carpark.Step right into this apartment with ease of mind that it is safe and

secure, with CCTV all around the premises, camera intercom and key fob entry to gain access to your level. This allows

peace of mind that no uninvited strangers will be lurking around. Now let's talk convenience. With Westfield Knox

Shopping Centre just a stone throw away, many hospitals including Knox Private, Maroondah, Vermont Private, Angliss

Hospital and a police station right next door. Many restaurants, recreational facilities and very close access to Eastlink. 


